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Summary of Farmworker Advocacy Network recommendations to the
NC Pesticide Board and Governor’s Task Force on Preventing
Agricultural Pesticide Exposure, 2008

Submitted to the NC Pesticide Board for consideration on June 16, 2010

These comments were previously submitted by Farmworker Advocacy Network to the NC Pesticide
Board and the Governor’s Task Force on Preventing Agricultural Pesticide Exposure.  Comments which
were applicable only to the NC General Assembly have been omitted.  These comments are being
shared again with the NC Pesticide Board in the form of a summary, as background information.  FAN
members are available at your request with additional information.

Recommendation:
FAN strongly encourages the Pesticide Board to propose that records be maintained showing the date,
time, and field location of worker reentry into a treated field.  This requirement would allow inspectors
to better assess whether workers have been allowed to reenter fields during the restricted entry interval,
which is a violation of 40 C.F.R. §§ 170.110, 112, and 210.

During the Governor’s Task Force meetings, concern was expressed that growers who do not apply their
own pesticides may not know when workers reenter fields.  If an agricultural employer hires someone to
apply pesticides, the applicator is required to provide the employer with all information related to the
application.  40 C.F.R. § 170.224.  Also, the agricultural employer is responsible for ensuring that the
restricted entry interval is not violated, 40 C.F.R. § 170.112, so the employer should already be keeping
track of when employees reenter fields.    FAN urges that the Pesticide Board to add the date, time, and
field location of worker reentry to the recently-adopted recordkeeping rule.

Impact:
Growers would be able to prove compliance with the Worker Protection Standard.  NCDA inspectors
would be able to verify compliance with the WPS for the re-entry intervals.  Currently the only
requirement is to record the time of the pesticide application – worker re-entry is not recorded.
The NCDA would need to add a worker re-entry column to its current pesticide record-keeping manual.
Growers would otherwise not need to change any practices.

Recommendation:
Provide confidentiality protection for farmworkers who report pesticide violations.

Impact:
Workers would be able to make reports of unsafe working conditions knowing that their names would
not be disclosed in the investigation record unless a case were to proceed to a hearing.  The NCDA
would be able to use the same methods as the NCDOL in maintaining confidentiality when records are
disclosed to employers or the public.
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Recommendation:
The state should require pesticide manufacturers to make all pesticide labels for sale in the state
available in English and Spanish.  

Impact:  Pesticide labels contain detailed health and safety information, as well as worker protection
information such as the length of the re-entry interval for that chemical, as well as which Personal
Protective Equipment is required.  Spanish-language labels would provide access to that information for
a much larger proportion of farmworkers, most of whom speak Spanish as their first language.

Chemical manufacturers would need to provide bilingual labels, as they do in some other states
including Florida and Pennsylvania (those states require some parts of the label to be provided in
Spanish), as well as in Puerto Rico.

Statutory authority: The US EPA permits foreign language text, in addition to the full English text, in
part or its entirety on the product so long as it is a “true and accurate translation of the English text” (see
PR Notice 98-10).  The NC Pesticide Board regulates pesticide labels under §143-443.

Additional recommendations from the Governor’s Task Force:
The Governor’s Task Force also recommended that the Pesticide Board consider rules requiring the
addition of the following information to Worker Protection Standard training:

• Reproductive health risks associated with pesticide exposure;
• Health risks of long term pesticide exposure;
• Health risks for spouses and family members of farmers, applicators, and farmworkers;

and
• How and when to report suspected pesticide use violations, including anonymous

complaints.

FAN also supports the development of such rules.


